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Whether it's a retail store, restaurant, or coffee shop, offering EV 
charging can encourage customers to stay longer, increasing 
the potential for additional sales.

Boosted Foot Traffic & Dwell Time

Showcasing a commitment to sustainability can elevate a 
business's reputation, appealing to eco-conscious consumers 
and stakeholders.

Enhanced Brand Image

Differentiate your establishment from others. In commercial 
spaces or workspaces, offering EV charging can be a unique 
selling point to attract and retain occupants or businesses.

Competitive Edge

Beyond just a service, EV charging can be a revenue stream. 
Restaurants or pubs might offer discounted charging with 
meals, while commercial spaces might incorporate it into 
parking fees.

Revenue Opportunities

Workplace & Universities

Notify employees or students about available charging slots

Manage different user types and pricing (staff, students, visitors)

Generate revenue during off-peak hours

Access sustainability, utilization, and revenue reports

EV CHARGING WINS FOR EVERY INDUSTRY

Utilities & Governments

Implement dynamic pricing, including time-of-use rates

Schedule load management for demand response events

Centralized management of multiple charging sites

Detailed analytics on station usage and energy consumption

Retail

Draw customers with convenient storefront charging

Offer promotional charging discounts to boost sales

Manage employee and guest access seamlessly

Offset operational costs with public charging revenue

Hospitality

Offer reservable charging as a premium amenity

Set flexible pricing models for guests or the public

Enhance guest experience with seamless charging solutions

Healthcare Facilities

Provide patients and visitors with convenient charging while 
they wait

Differentiate your facility as eco-friendly and patient-centric

Manage staff and visitor access to charging stations

Integrate with facility management systems 
for seamless operations

Streamline the EV charging experience with our intuitive mobile app. From 

locating stations to managing charging sessions, it's all at your fingertips.

Greenlogic EVC App

TRUSTED BY

LEADING PROPERTIES

WHY CHOOSE GREENLOGIC?
Universal compatibility with all major EV models


Reliable 24/7 operation with robust safety features


Efficient network management via LAN or WiFi


Comprehensive support and monitoring by Greenlogic


3-year warranty with a 1-year installation guarantee

Empower Your Business 
with EV Charging Solutions
Stay ahead in the competitive landscape by offering

state-of-the-art EV charging. Enhance customer

experience, boost employee satisfaction, and drive growth.

https://gogreenlogic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/greenlogicelectric/
https://twitter.com/i/flow/login?redirect_after_login=%2Fgreenlogic_
https://www.instagram.com/greenlogic_lighting/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/company/greenlogic-lighting-&-electric-llc./
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/greenlogic-evc/id6445912265
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.greenlogicelectric.app

